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Lois and Eunice 

T his spring, our upcoming Cursillo weekend is dedicated to women.  While I was looking for inspiration, I stumbled 
across Lois and Eunice.  Historically, women in the Bible seldom spoke, but when they were mentioned, you  

know that was a sign of something important.  We all know about the strong women in the Bible—Deborah and Jael for 
example, and the Sainted women—Mary and Elizabeth, and the salacious women—Jezebel and Delilah, but do you 
know two Spiritual women, Lois and Eunice? Lois and Eunice were a mother and daughter team that raised up a man of 
God, Timothy, who later became the Apostle Paul’s most trusted companion and disciple. It is only in Acts 1:6 and  
2 Timothy 1:5 that we find record of these women, but what a strong commendation the Apostle Paul gives to them.   
In 2 Timothy 1:5, Paul writes: “ I have been reminded of your sincere faith, which first lived in your grandmother Lois 
and in your mother Eunice and, I am persuaded, now lives in you also.”  These women were responsible for passing their 
faith on to the next generation. 
 

 In the midst of ancient Greece where people worshipped many gods, Lois faithfully raised a daughter who loved 
God and helped raise a grandson who shared that love for God.  Eunice did not fall prey to the immoral society in which 
she lived and raised a devout son.  How different is Lois’ or Eunice’s experiences from our own?  Today’s gods come in 
the form of such distractions like YouTube, cell phones and complacency.   When I read the story of Lois and Eunice,  
I immediately flashed to the riots in Baltimore to that scene of the woman who rushed out and grabbed her son and  
publicly chastised him.  I do not know the rest of the story, but I have a feeling that young man’s life was forever 
changed because his mother was not afraid to demonstrate solid values.   
 

 The story of Eunice and Lois illustrates their religious influence on Timothy. Timothy’s father is not mentioned 
in connection with his faith.  We must assume that these two godly women trained him up so that he both knew  
and loved God’s word. Lois and Eunice took the responsibility to pass on their faith very seriously, and as a result,  
they raised up a young man to become a servant of Christ.   When I think of this upcoming weekend, I cannot help  
but imagine that the women that God has called to participate in Maryland 110 - from the Team to the Candidates - will 
embrace their responsibility to pass on their faith to the next generation. 

Ultreya! 
— Brenda Boucher, MD 101, Assistant Lay Director, MEC  

The purpose of Cursillo is to help those in the Church  
understand their individual callings to be Christian leaders.  

What the Cursillo Experience Can Mean ... 

T he following is from a letter MEC recently received and serves as a poignant reminder of why the movement can 
make such an enormous difference in the lives of the individuals who experience a Weekend.    

 

“Dear Maryland Episcopal Cursillo - I came to my Three-Day Weekend filled with pain and hurt.  I was on  
another journey and in transition.  By the end of the weekend, I felt renewed and filled with the ‘Holy Spirit.”  
When I recently returned for the Fourth Day, I was opened up to anything God has planned for me.  He will  
direct my path, and I am opened up to all possibilities.  Piety! Study! Action!  DeColores!” 

Ultreya! 
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TEAM MEMBER PARISH ROLE / ROLLO 

Liz Miller, MD 54 Middleham & St. Peter’s, Lusby Weekend Rector - Ultreya Rollo 

Shayne Wissmann, MD 89 St. Andrew’s, Pasadena Assistant Rector - Group Reunion Rollo 

+ Chilton Knudsen, CHEC (Chicago) Diocese of Maryland 
Spiritual Advisors 

Grace Rollo 

Sacraments I Rollo 

Sacraments II Rollo 

Faith Rollo 

Christian Life Rollo 

Obstacles to Grace Rollo 

Sandy Kline-Mortimer+, MD 100 St. Anne’s, Smithsburg 

Michelle Doran+, MD 72 All Saints, Sunderland 

Lisa Bornt, MD 100 Ascension, Westminster Music Director 

Jeanie LesCallett, MD 57 St. James’, Lothian Head CHA 

Emily Brown, MD 109 Christ Church, West River CHA 

Grace Crowder, MD 98 
Church of the Incarnation,  

Baltimore 
CHA (Music) 

Linda Dinges, MD 97 St. James’, Lothian CHA - Laity Rollo 

Julie Fuller, MD 102 Middleham & St. Peter’s, Lusby CHA (Float) - Piety Rollo 

Anna Hall, MD 102 Middleham & St. Peter’s, Lusby CHA - Leaders Rollo 

Stephanie Slocum-Schaffer, MD 107 Grace, Brunswick CHA - Study Rollo 

Betty Wilson, MD 98 St. Thomas’, Towson CHA (Float) - Action Rollo 

Nancy Hall, MD 109 St. Thomas’, Towson Table Leader 

Pam Mann, MD 90 St. Thomas’, Hancock Table Leader - Community in Action Rollo 

Jenny Moulton, MD 78 St. Thomas’, Towson Table Leader – Ideal Rollo 

Judith Wright, MD 103 
Church of the Redeemer,  

Baltimore 
Table Leader – Environment Rollo 

MARYLAND EPISCOPAL CURSILLO WEEKEND 110 
Overflowing Grace -  April 21 - 24, 2016 

mailto:marylandepiscopalcursillo@gmail.com
MDEpiscopalCursillo.com
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M D 110, the first all women's weekend for the Maryland Episcopal Cursillo, is truly blessed with the news 
that we will have 17 candidates.  In my house, it is a bit of a competition since the better half, Bill, was  

the Lay Rector for the first all men's weekend.  God is good, and my hope is that He enjoys the joy and laughter 
associated with preparing for a Cursillo weekend.  The team has reached the halfway point in preparing, three 
meetings down and three more to go.  Our theme of "Grace" continues to present itself in the wonders of the  
Holy Spirit discerning the team members and providing a new enthusiasm for the movement as we welcome  
candidates from Maryland, Virginia and D.C.  Please continue your prayers and palanca for this weekend.  Just  
because this is an "all women's weekend," it does not mean that we won't welcome palanca and the smiling faces 
of our male community at Mananitas and Clausura. I look forward to seeing everyone at Mananitas and Clausura 
on Sunday, April 24th.    

Your Sister in Christ, 
— Liz Miller, MD 54, Weekend Rector, MD 110 

 

MARYLAND EPISCOPAL CURSILLO WEEKEND 110 
Overflowing Grace -  April 21 - 24, 2016 

The MD 110 Prayer Chart is now online! 

Please consider clicking here and signing up for a time(s) to help  

cover the entire weekend, the team and candidates in prayer! 
 

ULTREYA! 

CANDIDATE PARISH SPONSOR SPONSOR’S PARISH 

Barbara A.           St. Mary’s, Colonial Beach, VA Susan Coolson, VA St. Mary’s, Colonial Beach, VA 

Sarah B. Christ Church, West River, MD Emily Brown, MD 109 Christ Church, West River, MD 

Gail C.                  
Transfiguration, Silver 

Springs, MD 
Sarah Ingalls-Howard, MD 100 Holy Trinity, Churchville, MD 

Mary C.             St. Mary’s, Colonial Beach, VA Susan Coolson, VA St. Mary’s, Colonial Beach, VA 

Naomi H. Holy Trinity, Baltimore, MD Ruth Elder+, MD 79 Holy Nativity, Baltimore, MD 

Lynne K. St. Margaret’s, Annapolis, MD Ernie Tucker, MD 100 St. Margaret’s, Annapolis, MD 

Connie L. St. Anne’s, Smithsburg, MD 
Jen Miller, MD 105 

Fran Shoemaker, MD 29 

St. Anne’s, Smithsburg, MD 

St. Anne’s, Smithsburg, MD 

Barbara M.              St. Mary’s, Colonial Beach, VA Margaret Johnson, VA St. Mary’s, Colonial Beach, VA 

Am O.     St. James’, Lothian, MD 
Nancy Horkan, MD 55 

Kathy Newman, MD 98 

St. James’, Lothian, MD 

St. James’, Lothian, MD 

Wanda R.                   All Saint’s, Sunderland, MD Michelle Doran+, MD 72 All Saint’s, Sunderland, MD 

Jennifer S.             St. John’s, Hagerstown, MD Jen Miller, MD 105 St. Anne’s, Smithsburg, MD 

Kathy S.  
St. Martin’s-in-the-Field 

Severna Park, MD 
Wamahdri Williams, MD 64 

St. Martin’s-in-the-Field 

Severna Park, MD 

Kate S.                   St. Thomas’, Towson, MD Jim Stultz, MD 85 St. Thomas’, Towson, MD 

Joyce T. Holy Trinity, Baltimore, MD Ruth Elder+, MD 79 Holy Nativity, Baltimore, MD 

Jess T.                Holy Trinity, Churchville, MD Sarah Ingalls-Howard, MD 100 Holy Trinity, Churchville, MD 

Heather T.             St. Mary’s, Colonial Beach, VA Margaret Johnson, VA St. Mary’s, Colonial Beach, VA 

Paula W.  
Transfiguration 

Silver Springs, MD 
Sarah Ingalls-Howard, MD 100 Holy Trinity, Churchville, MD 

http://www.3dayol.org/Vigil/GetVigil.phtml?pvid=11778&commid=247
http://www.3dayol.org/Vigil/GetVigil.phtml?pvid=11778&commid=247


A Statement from the National Episcopal Cursillo, May 2008 
     Cursillo has always kept its eyes firmly focused on Jesus and on the Mission.  One of the principles of the Cursillo 

movement is that:  We focus on Christ and His resurrection power in our lives, transforming us into the people He 
would have us be.  Theological disputes and political issues have no part in our agenda.  

 

     The Cursillo Movement is a movement that brings together all people, whether they might consider themselves to have a liberal 
or conservative Christian philosophy or somewhere in between, for the common good of promoting Jesus Christ and God’s  
Mission.  It is Christ-centered and Christ-focused.  The Policy of the National Episcopal Cursillo Committee is that it will not be an 
organization with a political or social agenda.  National Episcopal Cursillo is a movement of the Episcopal Church. 
 

 We recognize, however, that a number of individuals with connections and interest in the Episcopal Cursillo Movement  
are no longer affiliated with the Episcopal Church.  As a sign of reconciliation, we welcome those still able, as individuals, to be in 
communion with the local Episcopal Diocesan Bishop and fellow Cursillistas, whether lay or ordained, to participate in the  
activities of the Cursillo Movement.  Furthermore, and always at the Diocesan Bishop’s discretion, we encourage an openness to 
their continued participation and interest in the activities of the Episcopal Cursillo. It should be understood by all that as a part of 
their participation, they agree to do so fully for the advancement of Cursillo, be supportive of the mission of Episcopal  
Cursillo, and agree that they will not promote any political agenda. 
 

 What is clear is that National Episcopal Cursillo was created to serve the Episcopal Church in the United States, and we are 
licensed by the Roman Catholic Church to do that.  Despite our personal theological and political views, we are focused on  
knowing Christ and making Him known to others.  That is our call and in doing it lays our greatest joy. Ultreya! Ultreya!!  Let us get 
on with the day's apostolic action.  Let us all pray for the Church and one another everyday.                                                                                                                                                                

A Statement from the Episcopal Cursillo Ministry (ECM) 
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From the Lay Director 

B rothers and Sisters,  

How joyous it is to have just celebrated the resurrection of our Savior. Even in a broken world Cursillo still  
is a bright beacon of hope. The evidence is in the reply of numerous candidates for MD 110.  How blessed we are 
that Christ has heard us calling and is fanning the sparks of our embers into flames that rekindles into fire.  
Virginia has even heard the calling and reached out to us to help reseed their movement. Exciting times ahead for 
sure.    
 

 I wanted to write and tell you that Cursillo is facing some challenges and Secretariat is tackling them head 
on. We have analyzed budgets for holding weekends and face a hard fact that current rates for using Claggett's  
facilities can not be sustained. By your generosity and God's grace we are able to go forward with the next  
weekend.  
 

 The cost has risen at Claggett and we are committing to using the cottages as it offers a small savings. I plan 
to keep the Friday through Sunday scheduled for the upcoming fall weekend as it does equate to a significant  
savings in the weekend costs. We are exploring other retreat facilities to see if a savings can be found, but  
I anticipate that the rates are comparable at other locations.   
 

 At this point, I would sincerely ask if you can make any donation to Cursillo it would be greatly appreciat-
ed. No amount is too small and would go a long way towards sustaining such a vibrant mission as we move  
forward. 
 

 I would be happy answer the best I can via email any questions you may have. I would rather you  
seriously consider recommitting to the Cursillo method and attend an Ultreya in your area. At this time Area  
Representatives or other members of secretariat can hold open discussions about this topic or others that may 
concern you. Also our monthly Secretariat meeting is held the first Saturday of each month at Christ the King in 
Woodlawn from 10 a.m. -12 p.m. You are also welcome to attend a meeting.  
 

 Please look for future emails to the community from me. In these I will begin to share facts and visions  
of how,  through prayer, the Secretariat and I are feeling Christ's call to rekindle the flames of such a powerful 
ministry. 

Your Brother in Christ, 
—David Wissmann, MD 89, Lay Director, MEC 
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W hat are your gifts?  How has God blessed you in ways that you can share with the Maryland Episcopal 
Cursillo?  Many of us have fond memories of singing the lines, “This little light of mine, I’m going to let it 

shine!”   But over time, we may have begun to take our own gifts for granted, often underestimating them or the 
contributions we can make.   
 

 Maryland Cursillo needs and values every one of us and welcomes our participation.  Your gifts are needed to 
make a difference in the lives of so many others.  Whether it’s sewing, organizing projects, giving witness talks, 
helping with art projects, preparing food, serving on a leadership team,  assisting with the Agape, writing articles, 
helping coordinate an Ultreya, or just making a joyful noise, YOUR participation is valued and needed! 
 

 You’ll find a Resource List on page 11 of this issue (or you can download it from MDEpiscopalCursillo.com).  
Please take a few minutes to read through this information and prayerfully consider where and how your light 
can shine on the Maryland Cursillo Movement!   

Ultreya! 
 — Pamela Blyth, MD 92, Communications Coordinator, MEC 

Maryland Cursillo is Calling YOU! 

Are You Hearing the Call?   

There are currently several leadership roles open in the Maryland Episcopal Cursillo community.   
Please prayerfully consider your call to serve.   

For additional information, please contact David Wissmann, MD 89, Lay Director, Maryland Episcopal Cursillo. 
 

Central Area Representative  -  Northern Area Representative - Western Area Representative 

Symbolism of the Rooster 

T he Rooster alludes to the trial and condemnation  
of Christ and is used specifically in references to 

Peter’s denial of Christ.  This symbol reminds each 
Christian of his responsibility to “always be prepared to 
make a defense to anyone who calls you to account for 
the hope that is in you …” (I Peter 3:1) 

W elcome all to a New Year of exciting and challenging times in the world of Cursillo in Maryland! As your 
Servant Community Director and the previous lay rector of MD 109, I see our Lord movin N shaken AND 

Holdin and steadying us as a community! The Secretariat (governing body) has had to make some very difficult 
but important decisions about the needs of potential candidates and the means by which we can accommodate 
them. By now everyone must have seen or heard about the fabulous new inn and upgrades made to our beloved 
Claggett Center. While these wonderful new spaces are great, they do come with a new price! We expected this of 
course. But having to contract space up to a year ahead gets dicey with finances. So, just about every weekend is 
looking a little different from the weekends of the past. We will be cycling through the different types. Ex - MD109 
was shortened by one day, MD110 is an all woman's. And so forth.  We have also had an all men's and co-ed. These 
actions taken have been to preserve our time slot at Claggett, save money, and respond to what we hear from the 
people we wish to serve now and in the future. While this adjustment is challenging, we are up to it! Please join in 
on the new conversations about how God is changing your life! We all go through it, lets do it together! Get to your 
nearest Ultreya and share what you are doing for God, to help His Kingdom Grow! And yes, maybe even change. 
    

Love In Christ, Ultreya!  
— Shelly Collinson, MD  82, Servant Community Director, MEC  

From the Servant Community Director 

http://media.wix.com/ugd/2cad2c_7a053d8c9db44dd4a204d0b6bfd01674.pdf
http://media.wix.com/ugd/2cad2c_7a053d8c9db44dd4a204d0b6bfd01674.pdf
MDEpiscopalCursillo.com
mailto:wishbonedavid@yahoo.com
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Talk to Jesus about your Friend  

Before you talk to your Friend about Jesus. 

Receive EMAIL Updates! 
Consider joining the hundreds of MEC Cursillistas who have already signed up for the MEC Email list!  

Send your request to MarylandEpiscopalCursillo@gmail.com  

 

UPDATE Your ADDRESS ! 
 Let us know if your Email OR Mailing address has changed so you won’t miss information. 

MarylandEpiscopalCursillo@gmail.com 

NEC Name Change 

The National Episcopal Cursillo has changed its name and is now the  

Episcopal Cursillo Ministry 

This change was adopted at the October 2014 National Conference in  
recognition of the fact that the Cursillo Ministry is not limited to just the Nation.    

                   The Cost of Discipleship  

Cursillo is a continuing ministry of the Episcopal Diocese of Maryland, sustained by the  
donations of the many friends and supporters throughout the Diocese  

and beyond for whom Cursillo has been a gift.   
 

Please consider making a financial donation to sustain this important ministry.   

YES, I will support Cursillo, by word and by deed, by holding Cursillo up in prayer  
and by enclosing my financial gift of $    to further its ministry, or pledging to  

contribute a monthly/quarterly gift of $ ____________ to sustain the work of MEC.  

Please mail your donation or pledge to: 

The Maryland Episcopal Cursillo 
c/o The Episcopal Church of Christ the King, 1930 Brookdale Road, Baltimore, MD 21244  

 

 Name              Weekend #   

 Address            
 

              

Green Palanca Needed! 

mailto:MarylandEpiscopalCursillo@gmail.com
mailto:MarylandEpiscopalCursillo@gmail.com


VOLUNTEERS NEEDED !! 
 Please let us know if you are available to volunteer your time and talent in support of MEC Weekends and 
other activities.  Please see the Resource Volunteer Form online (and or on page 11 of this issue) for some of 
the many opportunities available.  Once you sign up, your information will be on file, and you’ll be called as 
needed.  Remember, you can volunteer as much (or as little!) of your time as convenient when called.   
 

Thanks for letting us know how you might be available to help! 
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P alanca is a Spanish word that means "lever."  Just as a lever enables a person to move something which is  
beyond normal strength, palanca, empowers the accomplishment of things which would not be possible  

without the Grace of God.   The purpose of palanca is to serve as God's arms and hands in the lives of the  
candidates on the weekend by extending the grace which has so freely been extended to us.   
 

 Personal palanca is most frequently demonstrated in brief notes of encouragement that are meant solely 
for the recipient.  Remember, though, that it is not these notes themselves that are the actual Palanca, but the 
thoughts and prayers that go into the notes from those individuals and communities living in union with Christ.  
Each Palanca note is a personal expression of reassurance that God accepts the candidate wherever he or she is 
on their spiritual journey.  Consider including a reference to encouraging scripture that reminds the candidate of 
God’s promise or confirmation that you are praying for them during their Weekend.  You can include small items 
that fit into the envelope, such as cards, bookmarks, and pins. 
 

       General palanca is expressed through gifts of food or snacks in 
support of the Weekend, decorating team shirts, providing flowers, 
crocheting lanyards for candidate crosses, signing up for the prayer 
chart or any number of other things that the Weekend Rector may 
indicate are needed. 
 

       Consider donating your time for Service palanca such as  
assisting with the setup and cleanup of special events during the 
Weekend or running errands for the Rector and team members.  
There are usually many opportunities that require your gift of time. 
 

       It is easy to get caught up in the daily demands on our time and 
forget to prepare palanca for candidates or team members. But 
think back to your personal reaction to the palanca you’ve received 
in the past - especially during your Weekend - and to how very 
much it meant to you.  Remember your amazement at such a  
concrete manifestation of the love that your family in Christ held 
for you, many of whom had not even met you personally at the 
time. 
 

       As we answer the Rector’s call for prayers for the team and  
candidates, please think about the palanca you can provide in  
support of the upcoming MD 110 Weekend, April 21 - 24. 

— Ultreya! 
Source:  Adapted from the National Episcopal Cursillo Deluxe Library 

The Gift of Palanca 

http://media.wix.com/ugd/2cad2c_7a053d8c9db44dd4a204d0b6bfd01674.pdf


Prayer for the Gift of the Holy Spirit 
 

Come, Holy Spirit, fill the hearts of Your faithful and kindle in us the fire of Your Love.  

Send forth Your Spirit and we shall be created, and You shall renew the face of the earth.  

O God, who by the light of the Holy Spirit did instruct the hearts of the faithful,  

Grant that by that same Holy Spirit, we may be truly wise and ever enjoy His consolations;  

Through Jesus Christ our Lord.  Amen 

Calling Team Applications for MD 111! 

Weekend, MD 111, will be held NOVEMBER 4-6, 2016 

     The Weekend Rector will begin the process of calling the team in the next few months.  If you are a member  
of Maryland Episcopal Cursillo and have never served on a team, or would like to serve again, please consider 
submitting your team application!   

Serving on a Weekend Team  
is a very rewarding experience and a special blessing!    

A Cursillista (Lay or Clergy) wishing to serve on a Weekend Team should: 
 

√  Have attended a 4th Day workshop; and  
 

√  Be active in the 4th Day by regularly attending Ultreyas, participating in Group Reunion, 
and supporting and attending Las Man anitas and Clausura when possible.  

 

Guidelines for Weekend Team Membership 
 Weekend Rectors select team members from Cursillistas who have submitted a Team Application   
 

 Applications for serving on a Weekend Team will be valid until such time as the Cursillista has 
been selected and served on a Cursillo Team, or for 3 years, whichever comes first. 

 

 A Cursillista may elect to submit a new application at any time the information reflected on his/her  
application changes. 

 

 Currently, the team fee is $265.00. This covers only The Claggett Center room and board.  Team 
fees can vary, and will be confirmed prior to your accepting the call to serve. 

 

Cursillistas selected to serve on a Weekend Team should not sponsor a candidate for the same weekend on which 
they are serving on team.  Spouses or fiance es of Cursillo team members should not be a candidate on the same 
weekend on which the team member is serving on team.    

Ultreya! 

T eam applications are held on file for three years, or until you serve on a team, whichever comes first.   
 

 If you already have an application on file but would like to update it, please submit a new one.  The team  
application form is included on page 9 of this edition of the Abrazo, or you can click here to download it from the 
website at MDEpiscopalCursillo.com  
 

It’s easy!  You can now scan (or take a photo with your phone) and email  
the application directly to MarylandEpiscopalCursillo@gmail.com  
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http://media.wix.com/ugd/2cad2c_2ef72c1d097842a1b142ba3e1d1a4bd2.pdf
http://media.wix.com/ugd/2cad2c_2ef72c1d097842a1b142ba3e1d1a4bd2.pdf
http://media.wix.com/ugd/2cad2c_2ef72c1d097842a1b142ba3e1d1a4bd2.pdf
http://media.wix.com/ugd/2cad2c_2ef72c1d097842a1b142ba3e1d1a4bd2.pdf
MDEpiscopalCursillo.com
mailto:MarylandEpiscopalCursillo@gmail.com
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TEAM  MEMBER  APPLICATION 
Maryland Episcopal Cursillo – Three Day Weekend 

Name   Name on Button   
                            Print, please 

Address    
  Street  City  State  Zip  

Phone (Home)      (Cell)   (Work)   

Email    Date of birth     
 Month / day / year 

Emergency Contact   Phone   

Occupation    Marital Status   

Date, Location and Number of Your Cursillo Weekend   

How many teams have you served on?    In what role(s)?   

When were you last on a team? (Date and Weekend #)    

Have you given rollo(s)?  Which?    

What special talents/interests do you bring to a team?   
    

Date and location of your 4th Day Workshop(s)   

Tell us how you are living into your 4th Day and what elements of the Cursillo Method you are using – 
regular group reunion, spiritual direction, ultreya (use back of application if needed)  

   

   

Your Parish   Rector   

Do you require accommodations to satisfy dietary, physical, or medical restrictions?       Yes   No 

(Please detail if YES)    
Note: Please send completed application to the Three Day Weekend Coordinator . An application may 
be retained for three (3) years and must then be resubmitted.  A new application should be filed after serving 
on a team. 
 

After prayerful consideration, I apply for membership on a Maryland Episcopal Cursillo weekend team.   
I understand that I must be a Communicant in good standing in the Episcopal Church, make every  
effort to attend all team meetings, and that I will be asked to contribute time, talent, and finances 
supporting the weekend (team members usually pay for their room & meals and contribute food for 
team meetings and Agape).  I agree to read and comply with the Cursillo Weekend guidelines detailed in  
materials provided by the weekend Rector. 

Signed   Date    

PLEASE SCAN AND EMAIL THIS FORM TO:   

MarylandEpiscopalCursillo@gmail.com 
 

Contact us at the above address for technical assistance.  

 

 

Date Application Received      Reviewed (date/initial)   

mailto:Marylandepiscopalcursillo@gmail.com


Collect for 4th Day Movements 

O Gracious God, whose power working in us can do infinitely more than we can ask or imagine, look with favor on all those 

gathering around the world in Cursillo, Happening, Chrysalis, Walk to Emmaus, Via de Cristo, Kairos, and other such  

movements.  Grant both the leaders and candidates such wisdom, power, humility, and grace that day by day they would more 

nearly follow Your Way, more clearly see Your Truth, and more dearly love the Life You give through Jesus Christ our Lord.  

Amen. 

 — The Rev. Dr. Richard Laribee 
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Episcopal Cursillo Ministry - National Conference 

Save the Date! 
 

Episcopal Cursillo Ministry 2016Conference 
Sponsored by 

Long Island Episcopal Cursillo 
 

One Bread, One Body 

October 20-22, 2016 

Long Island Marriott, Uniondale 
For more information 

Contact Dorette Headley at dorette.headley@gmail.com 

 

 

        The Rev. Winnie Varghese is Priest and Director for Justice & Reconciliation at 

Trinity Church in New York City. She is a native Texan with family roots in the  

ancient Mar Thoma church of southwest India (State of Kerala). She has been active 

in peace and justice work as a board member of the Episcopal Peace Fellowship and a 

writer for The Witness magazine and the Huffington Post. She is also featured in 

the Via Media and Living the Questions teaching series. Winnie has been a priest for  

15 years and served as the rector of St. Mark's in-the-Bowery and Episcopal Chaplain 

at Columbia University and UCLA.  Through her writing and diocesan work, she has 

become a prominent voice for justice in the Episcopal Church.  

 

http://epfnational.og/
http://thewitness.org/


RESOURCE LIST 
Maryland Episcopal Cursillo 

  

What gifts has God blessed you with that you will share with your brothers and sisters in Maryland Cursillo?  
Please indicate areas of interest listed below and return this application to:   

PLEASE SCAN AND EMAIL THIS FORM TO:   
MarylandEpiscopalCursillo@gmail.com 

 

Name  ___________________________________________________  Date   
E-mail                                                    Phone:   (Home)                                                  (Cell)                                          
Which weekend did you attend? ______  Teams served (and roles)? 

Music  

_____  Play a musical instrument.  

            What type(s)     ________________________  

_____  Interested in serving on the music team for a  

            weekend. (Must also submit an application)  

Communications  

______  Website Design and update  

______  Assist with database management  

______  Assist with Abrazo, brochure production  

______  Assist with assembling and mailings  

______  Write articles for the Abrazo  

______  Bilingual, what language    ____________________  

Skill and Talent in weekend preparation  

_____  Team Shirts  __  new team member   ____add on  

_____  Bake Communion Bread  

_____  Cord for wooden cross  

_____  Able make weekend buttons  

_____  Talent with design graphics, art.  

_____  Make beds on Thursday of weekend  

_____  Make Placemats  

Assist on the Cursillo Weekend  

_____  Assist Core team over the weekend  

                 (require staying on campus)  

_____  Assist set up for Agape  

_____  Assist clean up for Agape  

_____  Photographer for weekend photo  

                 (requires standing on ladder)  

Forth Day Workshop  

_____  Leadership team  

_____  Workshop team  

_____  Give a talk  

_____  Welcoming  

_____  Food set up and or clean up  

_____  Set up and or clean up  

_____  Lead music  

Serve the Secretariat or Servant Community  

_____  Area Representative  _____   Palanca Coordinator  

_____  Treasurer                   _____   4th Day Representative  

_____  Comptroller               _____   Music Coordinator  

_____  Secretary                    _____  Asst Lay Director _____  

_____  Stewardship                     

_____  Pre Cursillo  

_____  Weekend Representative  

Ultreya Support  

_____  Witness Speaker - List Ultreya(s)      
  

_____  Led an Ultreya - List Ultreya(s)    
    

_____  Lead music at an Ultreya  

Other gifts or talents you are willing share with the  

Cursillo Community: 

Revised 03/2016  
 

Received by___________________________________________                                     Date ___________        
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Monthly Ultreyas 

 

1st Saturday, 6 PM 
St. Thomas’ Episcopal Church 

 1108 Providence Rd, Towson, MD 21286  
 Contact: Chris Snead, MD 81 csnead1034@aol.com      

Barbara Lewis, MD 105 blewis711@gmail.com 
Jim Stultz, MD 85 jimstultz@hotmail.com  

 

1st Saturday, 7 PM   
Episcopal Church of Christ the King 

 1930 Brookdale Road, Woodlawn, MD 
 Contact: Robyn Mayfield, MD 85 auntbobby1@verizon.net 

APRIL - AUGUST - NOVEMBER 
 

1st Saturday, 7 PM  
St. Peter’s Episcopal Church 

 3695 Rogers Ave, Ellicott City, MD 
Contact: Greg Fraser, MD 63 glfrase@verizon.net  

MARCH - JUNE - SEPTEMBER - DECEMBER 

 
         

 

1st Sunday, 3 PM  
St. John’s Episcopal Church 

 52 Broadway, Frostburg, MD 
  Contact: Daphne Gooding (301-245-4705) 

Donald Goldbloom (301-895-3780)  

 
         

 

2nd Saturday, 6 PM 
Grace Episcopal Church 

 114 East A Street, Brunswick, MD 21716 
 Contact:  Stu Scarborough, MD 72 stuburner@hotmail.com 

 
         

 

3rd Friday, 7 PM 
Alternates Location 

 St. Martin’s-in-the-Field Episcopal Church 
375 Benfield Road, Severna Park, MD 

St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church 
 7859 Tick Neck Road, Pasadena, MD 

 Contact: Wadi Williams wwilliams@waeus.us 
Kathy Skidmore-Williams rookujack@yahool.com 

 
         

 

4th Friday 
6:45 PM Potluck Dinner  -  7:30 PM Ultreya 

 St. James’ Episcopal Parish 
5757 Solomons Island Rd, Lothian, MD 

 Contact: Joe Carta jdcarta@hotmail.com 

 

  
  

Spring 2016 

 

Maryland Episcopal Cursillo  

Website 
 

 The Maryland Episcopal Cursillo website is a 
great way to keep in touch with the Cursillo 
community!   

 

      Information about special events, upcoming 
weekends,  candidate and team lists, updates to the 
Secretariat and Servant Community contact list, 
forms and other items of interest are available for 
easy reference.  You can even read the recent issues 
of the MEC newsletter, The Abrazo, online at your 
convenience.   

 

Please be sure to visit us at  

MDEpiscopalCursillo.com 
 

And you can now  

Secretariat 2016 
 

Lay Director David Wissmann, MD 89 
Assistant Lay Director Brenda Boucher, MD 101 
Secretary Barbara Kreamer, MD 102 
Treasurer David Richardson, MD 88   
Comptroller Jeanie LesCallett, MD 57 
Servant Community Dir Shelly Collinson, MD 82 
Central Area Rep  VACANT 
Metro North Area Rep Mary Beth Robinson, MD 71 
Metro South Area Rep Jenny Moulton, MD 78 
Northeast Area Rep  VACANT 
Southern Area Rep Linda Rines, MD 92 
Western Area Rep  VACANT 
Far Western Area Rep Pam Mann, MD 90 
Spiritual Advisor Brad Ingalls+, E-NC 20 

Servant Community 2016 
 

Servant Community Dir. Shelly Collinson, MD 82 
Communications Coord Pamela Blyth, MD 92 
Abrazo Editor Pamela Blyth, MD 92 
Web Manager Pamela Blyth, MD 92 
Email Listserve Coord Pamela Blyth, MD 92 
4th Day Coordinator Vicki Mattock, MD 97 
Music Coordinator Chris Snead, MD 81 
Palanca Coordinator Liz Miller, MD 54 
Pre-Cursillo Rep   VACANT 
Weekend Coordinator Robyn Mayfield, MD 85 
Spiritual Advisor Susan Oldfather+, MD 101 

http://stthomastowson.org/
mailto:csnead1034@aol.com
mailto:blewis711@gmail.com
mailto:jimstultz@hotmail.com
http://www.ctkepiscopal.org/
mailto:auntbobby1@verizon.net
http://www.stpetersec.ang-md.org/
mailto:glfrase@verizon.net
http://stjohnsfrostburg.org/
http://gracebrunswick.org/index.html
mailto:stuburner@hotmail.com
http://stmartinsinthefield.com/
http://www.standrewspasadena.com/content/
mailto:wwilliams@waeus.us
mailto:rookujack@yahool.com
mailto:rookujack@yahool.com
http://www.stjameslothian.com/
mailto:jdcarta@hotmail.com
MDEpiscopalCursillo.com
MDEpiscopalCursillo.com
MDEpiscopalCursillo.com
https://www.facebook.com/MDEpiscopalCursillo/


Maryland Episcopal Cursillo 
c/o The Episcopal Church of Christ the King,  
1930 Brookdale Road,  
Baltimore, MD 21244   

MDEpiscopalCursillo.com 

Make A Friend, Be A Friend, Bring A Friend To Christ 

Mark Your Calendar 
MEC Secretariat & Servant Community Meeting    May 7, 2016 (Note change in location.) 

 All Cursillistas are invited to attend!  Christ Episcopal Church, West River, MD  
 
 

MD Weekend 110 “Overflowing Grace”   April 21 – 24, 2016    
    The Bishop Claggett Center, Buckeystown, MD 
 Sponsors Service   April 21 - 7:30 p.m. 
 Las Mananitas    April 24 - 6:45 a.m. 
 Clausura   April 24 - 3:45 p.m. 
 

MD Weekend 110 Reunion Ultreya & 4th Day Workshop   May 7, 2016    
 All Cursillistas are invited to attend!  Christ Episcopal Church, West River, MD  
 4th Day Workshop    10 a.m. - 12 p.m. 
 Lunch and Secretariat Meeting   12 p.m. - 1 p.m. 
 Ultreya    1 p.m. 
 

MD Weekend 111    November 4-6, 2016   
     
 

Please visit MDEpiscopalCursillo.com for more information about upcoming events! 
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